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Action Floor Systems® Enhances Working Conditions During COVID-19
Company continues operations to supply flooring products

MERCER, Wis. – Action Floor Systems, a manufacturer of maple sports flooring systems and supplier of premium synthetic sports and commercial floor systems, continues to safely operate despite the COVID-19 global pandemic.

“Our first priority right now is the health and safety of our people,” Tom Abendroth, president of Action Floors said. “We are taking extra precautions to ensure we are exercising healthy practices for our employees while providing them employment to help them support their families in this unprecedented time.”

To enhance safety measures for its employees, Action Floors has initiated new procedures that offer additional space throughout its plant for social distancing, altered work rotation schedules to minimize the number of people at workstations, and has established additional disinfecting practices. Additionally, the Company is paying a premium on top of normal wages to all hourly staff and temporary attendance policies have been put in place to actively encourage anyone who doesn’t feel well to stay home.

To allow employees to give back during the pandemic, Action Floors hosted a blood drive last month with The Community Blood Center, positively impacting 42 lives.

On March 25, Governor Tony Evers deemed Wisconsin manufacturing companies “essential” in his ‘Safer at Home’ order. This was positive news for Action Floors, an enterprise that manufacturers and supplies flooring systems throughout the United States and the world.

“This is the time of the year when most plans are approved and bids are awarded, initiating flooring projects,” said Abendroth. “We are fortunate to continue operations with safe procedures in place, so we can supply systems to our dealers and installers who rely on our quality products.”

Action Floors encourages those who are seeking employment to complete an application online by visiting actionfloors.com/employment.

###

About Action Floor Systems
Action Floor Systems of Mercer, Wisconsin, has been providing “A System for Success” through its wide-ranging sports flooring options since 1989. Action Floors has established itself as a trusted leader in the manufacturing of solid, hard maple sports floors complemented by its comprehensive selection of subfloor systems. Action Floors also provides synthetic sports floor systems as well as systems for commercial, industrial, and decorative applications. Located in the northwoods of Wisconsin, Action Floors has emerged as a sustainability leader in the
flooring industry and is the only Maple Flooring Manufacturing Association accredited mill that meets all of the Carbon Negative certification’s vital environmental and performance measures. For more information on Action Floor Systems and its international dealer network, visit actionfloors.com or call 800-746-3512.
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